Uncommon information.
Extraordinary places.
Exceptional service.

UDB-GOV
Laws and Acts from Russia –
Online
The Universal Database of Governmental Publications (UDBGOV) includes a vast selection of sources offering everything
needed to monitor Russian lawmaking while it is happening.
While mainly monitoring the events in the legislative branch of
the Russian Federation, UDB-GOV includes information from
both its houses, the Duma and Federation Council:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Stenographic records of the hearings;
Vote results, official resolutions and draft legislation;
Official reports of parliamentary investigations and audits;
Auxiliary information such as the schedule and agenda of
legislative work.

UDB-GOV includes Biulleten' Schetnoi palaty published by the
State Audit Chamber and Vestnik Tsentrizbirkoma, or The
Herald of the Central Electoral Committee, which is responsible
for all elections in Russia.
UDB-GOV includes comments on current Russian legislation
published by the authoritative legal journals Zakon and
Gosudarstvo i pravo.
Concerning the executive branch of the Russian state, UDB-GOV
includes texts of laws, presidential decrees, and government
resolutions. The magazine Diplomaticheskii vestnik provides
official documents on the activities of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Russia.
The judicial branch is represented in UDB-GOV with the inclusion
of Constitutional Court decisions.
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UDB-GOV: Laws and Acts from Russia – Online
Now at http://dlib.eastview.com the database is:

1. Search

♦ cutting edge—better than print, allowing for searches of
seven titles at once and access to archives
♦ user friendly—includes Cyrillic transliteration in a virtual
keyboard, browse capability and easy navigation
♦ geared for libraries, with content updates, permanent
URLs, usage reports, perpetual access and direct
authentication for an unlimited number of patrons
Languages
The titles in the database are in Russian.
Features for librarians
permanent links for library OPAC
consortium pricing
usage statistics
content updates
password-free, IP authentication

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

2. View results

Mirror servers
In Minneapolis and Moscow assure reliable and continuous
access.
Terms
Flexible subscription plans for single users or institutions.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Or your money back.
3. Open article
Complete title list
http://online.eastview.com/titles/index.jsp
Learn more from a free trial
About other databases from Russia’s regions, Ukraine,
CIS/Baltics, or request a trial:
http://online.eastview.com or sales@eastview.com

Contact us today to learn more about the products offered
by East View Information Services.
t Call: 952.252.1201 (US Toll-free: 1.800.477.1005)
t Email: info@eastview.com
t Visit: www.eastview.com

